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INFORMATION POLICY AND TECHNOLOGY ISSUES:
PUBLIC LAWS OF THE 95TH THROUGH 100TH CONGRESSES

SUMMARY

During the past 12 years, encompassing the 95th through the 100th
Congresses, hundreds of bills and resolutions have been introduced and
debated which were concerned with "information policy," related programs, and
the ways in which advanced information technologiescomputers,
telecommunications, microform systems, video and audio devicesare utilized
in government and throughout society.

This summary of the public laws enacted between 1977 and 1989 features
brief descriptions of each selected measure as summarized from the more
complete digests of the full text, available in the Bill Digest files of the
Library of Congress' SCORPIO database. The selection is limited to
legislation of a substantive nature and with some exceptions omits those bills
which serve solely to make appropriations.

The nine topical categories, which coincide with those used in the
previous CRS report, Information Policy and Technology Issues: Public Laws
of 'he 95th Congress through the 99th Congresses, also appear in CRS
publications dating back to the 95th Congress. The nine categories are
approximate groupings of legislation by similar content and/or intent, with
several bills overlapping among two or more areas:

(1) Telecommunications, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmission;
(2) International Communications and Information Policy;
(3) Library and Archives Policies;
(4) Information Disclosure, Confidentiality, and the Right of Privacy;
(5) Computer Security, Regulation, and Crime;
(6) Intellectual Property;
(7) Information Technology for Education, Innovation, and

Competitiveness;
(8) Federal Information Resources Management;
(9) Government information Systems, Clearinghouses, and Dissemination.
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INFORMATION POLICY AND TECHNOLOGY ISSUES:
PUBLIC LAWS

OF THE 95TH THROUGH 100TH CONGRESSES

I. INTRODUCTION

Increasingly, the executive leadership and parliamentary bodies are called
upon to establish new guidelines, standards, and mechanisms for coping with
the advent of the astonishing technologies represented by computers and
telecommunications systems. The incredible proliferation of the databases
(4,062) and on-line services (600) by January 19891 alone is forcing a
reassessment of countless public and private sector activities. Within the
United States Congress, the committees and Members must now deal with a
broad range of issues which deal with "information policy" and the many
applications of related technologies, as reflected in this chronicle of initiatives.

In this report, Section II features those public laws passed during the
100th Congress, while Section III contains those emanating from the 95th
through the 99th Congresses. A statistical summary of all of those public
laws appears in Section IV.

Commencing with the 95th Congress (in 1977), the number of bills and
resolutions dealing with information policy and technology that became public
laws has exceeded 300. The breadth of coverage represented by this
legislation is such that we have grouped the bills and resolutions into nine
major categories for ease of reference:

(1) Telecommunications, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmission;
(2) International Communications and Information Policy;
(3) Library and Archives Policies;
(4) Information Disclosure, Confidentiality, and the Right of Privacy;
(5) Computer Security, Regulation, and Crime;
(6) Intellectual Property;
(7) Information Technology for Education, Innovation, and

Cc . ipetitiveness;
(8) Federal Information Resources Management;
(9) Government Information Systems, Clearinghouses, and Dissemination.

The volume of these statutes has posed a problem for program manage: s,
those responsible for regulation and review, professionals in the focal
disciplines, the "end users" among the citizenry, and lawmakers themselves
While there are some pieces of legislation, such as the Stevenson-Wydler
Technology Innovation Act of 1979, the Federal Information Centers Act, or
the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, which received a fair share of publicity;
the majority of measures concerned with the various facets of information
policy and technology became law with little or no fanfare. Other past

'Directory of Online Databases. Vol. 10, No. 1. New York,
Cuadra/Elsevier, 1989. p. v.
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legislation reflecting new or modified information-oriented policies and
programs include:

National Aeronautics and Space Administration Authorization Act,
1984: Prohibits the transfer of ownership or management of the
remote-sensing satellite system until a comprehensive plan is
approved by Congress;

Agriculture and Food Act of 1981: Title XIV revises the notification
responsibilities of the National Agricultural Library's Food and
Nutrition Information and Education Resources Center;

Food Stamp Amendments of 1980: Requires disclosure of tax return
information to determine food stamps eligibility;

Semiconductor Chip Protection Act of 1984: Title III provides
computer chip producers 19 yea- of copyright protection for original
mask works fixed or encoded in semiconductor chip products;

Japanese Technical Literature Act of 1985: Directs the Department
of Commerce to establish a program to improve the availability of
Japanese scientific and engineering literature in the United States;

Missing Children Act: Attorney General to acquire and exchange
information to heip identify and locate certain deceased individuals
and missing children;

Civil Rights Commission Act: To establish a clearinghouse on age
and handicap discrimination.

The extent to which information- related issues are given a high priority
during any given Congress reflects the larger milieu--both domestic and
international - -in which they occur. The issues mirror such continuing concerns
as the environment, energy resources and requirements, interactions with
other nations or special political entities, and the needs of specific societal
groups for particular kinds of help or service.

A selective look at the more than two dozen public laws coining out of
the 100th Congress reveals a spectrum of broad and narrow effoi ts. These
provide a useful and timely mirror of the priority given to information matters
by Congress.

Telecommunications, Broadcasting, and Satellite Transmission

P. L. 100542. Mandates expansion of our national
telecommunications system for the benefit of the hearing-impaired
and speech-impaired populations.

6
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Library and Archives Policies

P. L. 100-382. Enacts a joint resolution to authorize and request the
President to call a White House Conference on Library and
Information Services to be held not earlier than September 1, 1989,
and not later than September 30, 1991.

Information Disclosure, Confidentiality, and the Right of Privacy

P. L. 100-175. Older Americans Amendments of 1987. Preserves the
confidentiality of information related to legal assistance provided to
individuals under the Act; and authorizes the President to call a
White House Conference on Aging in 1991.

P. L. 100-204. Department of State Authorization Act for Fiscal
Years 1988 and 1989. Requires a report on comprehensive
information-sharing system on drug arrests of foreign nationals.

P. L. 100-503. Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of
1988. Ensures privacy, integrity, and verification of data disclosed
for computer matching; establishes Data Integrity Boards within
Federal agencies.

Computer Security, Regulation, and Crime

P. L. 100-235. Computer Security Act of 1987. Directs the National
Bureau of Standards to establish a computer standards program for
Federal computer systems, including guidelines for the security of
such systems.

Information Technology for Education, Innovation, and
Competitiveness

P. L. 100-202. Provides continuing appropriations for DOD for FY
1988. Providea funding for the Semiconductor Manufacturing
Technology (SEMATECH). Establishes a center for compound-
semiconductor technology at a DOE national weapons laboratory for
basic research; funds centers of advanced compound-semiconductor
technologyuniversity centers of excellence--to advance the study of
materials in semiconductors.

Federal Information Resources Management

P. L. 100-519. National Bureau of Standards Authorization Act.
Mandates that the National Technical Information Service provide
for the dissemination of technological, scientific, and engineering
information to Americen business and industry; that the functions
and activities of the Service are permanent Federal functions to be
carried out through the Service and its employees, and that those
functions and activities can not be transferred by contract or
otherwise to the private sector on a temporary or permanent basis
without express approval of the Congress.

7
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Government Information Systems, Clearinghouses, and Dissemination

P. L. 100-4. Water Quality Act of 1987. Allows the administrator
of EPA to award an annual grant to support a national
clearinghouse on small flows (of sewage) and innovative or
alternative technological information.

P. L. 100-294. Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. Directs
the Secretarj of HHS to establish a national clearinghouse for
information relating to child abuse, and through the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect, to establish a national data collection
and analysis program with respect to State child abuse and neglect
reports.

P. L. 100-607. Health Omnibus Program Extension Act of 1988.
Establishes within the National Library of Medicine a National
Center for Biotechnology Information.

The range of initiatives represented by this sampling of 100th Congress
public laws is amplified in the complete listing of measures detailed in Section
II.
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II. RELEVANT PUBLIC LAWS PASSED D URI'S/3 THE 100TH
CONGRESS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BROADCASTING, AND SATELLITE
TRANSMISSION (6)

P. L. 100-123 (S. 1532). Authorizes the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate
to provide for certification of telephone equipment and services provided to
users on a reimbursable basis.

P. L. 100-147. National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Authorization Act, 7.988. Directs the Administrator to promote international
cooperation in the manned Space Station program by undertaking the
development, construction, and operation of the Station in conjunction with
(but not limited to) the Governments of Europe, Japan, and Canada.

P. L. 100-394. Hearing Aid Compatibility Act of 1988. Amends the
Communications Act of 1934 to require all essential telephones to be hearing
aid compatible. Exempts telephones used with public mobile services or
private radio services, certain cordless telephones, and secure telephones.

P. L. 100-542. Telecommunications Accessibility Enhancement Act of
1988. Directs the Administrator to issue regulations, subject to congressional
oversight, to assure access to Federal departments and agencies for hearing-
impaired and speech-impaired individuals, including Federal employees.

P. L. 100-584. National Telecommunications and Information
Authorization Act for FY 1988 and 1989. Directs the Secretary of Commerce
to acquire the satellite services necessary to reestablish the Pan-Pacific
Educational and Cultural Experiments by Satellite (PEACESAT) program.

LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES POLICIES (1)

P. L. 100-382. A joint resolution to authorize and request the President
to call a White House Conference on Library and Information Services to be
held not earlier than September 1, 1989 and not later than September 30,
1991.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONFIDENTIALITY, AND THE RIGHT
OF PRIVACY (5)

P. L. 100-18. An Act to amend the Legislative Branch Appropriations
Act, 1979, as reenacted, to extend the duration of the Office of Classified
National Security Information within the Office of the Secretary of the
Senate.
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P. L. 100-175. Older Americans Act Amendments for FY 1988, 1989,
1990, and 1991. Preserves the confidentiality of information related to legal
assistance provided to individuals under the Act.

P. L. 100-204. Fe...eign Relations Authorizations Act, Fiscal Years 1988
and 1989. Directs ay., Secretary of State to report to the Congress on the
comprehensive information-sharing system on drug arrests of foreign nationals
established under the Foreign Relations Authorizations Act, Fiscal Years 1986
and 1987.

P. L. 100-347. Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988. Prohibits
the disclosure of information obtained from a polygraph test, except as
provided by this Act.

P. L. 100-503. Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988.
Requires Federal agencies to enter into written agreements with other
agencies or non-federal entities before disclosing records for use in computer
matching programs. Defines "matching programs."

COMPUTER SECURITY, REGULATION, AND CRIME (3)

P. L. 100-177. Public Health Service Amendments of 1987. Changes
from December 1 to March 15 the due date for a national disease prevention
data profile. Amends the Health Care Quality Improvement Act of 1986 to
remove a provision allowing, with respect to medical malpractice provisions,
disclosure of information concerning previous medical malpractice action or
claim payments. Declares that information which does not permit the
identification of any particular health care entity, health care practitioner, or
patient is not confidential. Requires such information to be prepared and
disclosed, on application, to any such person.

P. L. 100-235. Computer Security Act of 1987. Directs the National
Bureau of Standards to establish a computer standards program for Federal
computer systems, including guidelines for the security of such systems.
Requires the Bureau to draw upon computer system technical security
guidelines developed by the National Security Agency regarding protecting
sensitive information. Requires each agency to provide mandatory periodic
training in computer security, under f sidelines developed by the Bureau.
Requires each agency with a Federal computer system to establish a plan for
the security and privacy of sensitive information.

P. L. 100-618. Video and Library Privacy Protection Act of 1988.
Amends the Federal criminal code to prohibit, with certain exceptions, the
disclosure of video rental records and library borrower records. Permits the
disclosure of such information: (1) to the consumer or patron; (2) with the
written consent of the consumer or patron; or (3) pursuant to a court order.

10
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY F 311. EDUCATION, INNOVATION,
AND COMPETITIVENESS (7)

P. L. 100-202. Continuing Appropriations for the Department of Defense
for FY 1988. Provides funding for the Semiconductor Manufacturing
Technology (SEMATECH). Establishes a center for compound semiconductor
technology at a DOE national weapons laboratory for basic research. Funds
centers of advanced compound semiconductor technologyuniversity centers
of excellenceto advance the study of materials research in semiconductors.

P. L. 100-418. Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988. Amends
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to exempt from duty items
including: catalogs of films, recordings, and other visual or auditory material
of an educational .-,cientific, or cultural charac'er; microfilm, microfiches, and
similar film media of printed matter issued by literary or scientific
institutions, or those of official Government publications and documents.
Expresses the sense of the Congress that the U. S. Trade Representative
(USTR) and other U. S. officials should continue to monitor the efforts of U.
S. manufacturers of supercomputers to gain access to Japanese markets.
Directs the USTR to conduct an investigation to identify primary foreign
countries that maintain barriers to U. S. telecommunications products.
Establishes the Interagency Trade Data Advisory Committee which shall advise
the Secretary of Commerce on the establishment and operation of a National
Trade Data Bank in order to assure the timely collection of accurate data and
provide the private sector and government officials efficient access to economic
and trade data collected by the Federal Government for purposes of
policymaking and export promotion. Within the Star Schools Program
Assistance Act., sets forth eligibility criteria to identify eligible
telecommunications partnerships, which must be organized on a statewide or
multistate regional basis. Requires that the Director the Office of Training
Technology Transfer in the Office of Educational Research and Improvement
(Department of Education) compile and maintain a current and coin- ,hensive
clearinghouse of all knowledge and education and training software developed
or scheduled to be developed by or under the supervision of Federal agencies.
Authorizes the Secretary of Education to establish a program of grants for not
more than ri demonstration prograns in technology education for secondary
schools.

P. L. 100-463. Department of Defense Appropriations for FY 1989.
Provides $100 million for Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology
(SEMATECH) building and staffing at the Austin, Texas facility.

P. L. 100-486. Amends the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978
to direct the Secretary of the Interior to implement an interpretive program
for the Pinelands National Reserve, New Jersey, through the preparation of
interpretive materials and the construction and operation of a visitor and
environment education center.
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P. L. 100-548. Designates October 22, 1988 as National Chester F.
Carlson Recognition Day, marking the 50th anniversary of the invention of
xeroxography by Chester Carlson.

P. L. 100-656. Minority Business Development Program Reform Act of
1988. Requires certain Federal agencies to prepare a forecast of expected
contracting opportunities or classes of contracting opportunities for the next
and succeeding fiscal years considered to be suitable for award to minority
small business firms. Directs the SBA Administrator to develop and
implement a process for the systematic collection of data on the benefits
derived by the U. S. economy and by socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals as a result of the operations of the Program.

P. L. 100-697. National Superconductivity and Competitiveness Act of
1988. Instructs the Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy
to establish a five-year National Action Plan on Advanced Superconductivity
Research and Development. Directs the President to establish a program of
international cooperation in the conduct of basic research on superconductivity
materials, including the exchange of basic information and data and tl.e
development of international standards for the use and application of
superconducting materials. Directs the Secretary of Energy to form the
Council for Research on Enabling Technologies to advise the Secretary
concerning goals and to recommend guidelines for the release of technical
findings and developments made by cooperative research centers.

FEDERAL INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT (4)

P. L. 100-297. Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary and
Secondary School Improvement Amendments of 1988. Requires that the
National Diffuaion Network be designed to improve educational quality
through implementation of promising and valid innovations and improvements
in educational programs, products, and practices. Allows eligible local
educational agencies (LEAs) to use grants for the acquisition of books,
materials, and equipment, including computers. Sets forth provisions for
innovative funding of technology education, including development of materials
for educational television and radio programming for use in elementary or.::.
secondary education, and programs for computer-based instruction. Directs
the National Center for Educational Statistics to utilize data collected on
limited English proficient (I;EP) persons by other Y'ederal agencies.
Establishes within the National Center for Education Statistics a National
Cooperative Education Statistics System ...Jo produce and maintain, with the
cooperation of the States, educational information and data that are useful for
policy-making at the Federal, State, and local levels. Requires the Secretary
of Education to award grants or contracts to SEAs (State educational
agencies) and LEAs, public agencies and institution, and to Indian tribes,
institutions, and organizations for the dissemination of information and
materials on, and evaluation of, programs which may offer educational
opportunities to adult Indians.

12
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P. L. 100-4A. Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and
Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1989. Limits the amount
of funds to be expended by the Social Security Administration for automatic
data processing and telecommunications activities.

P. L. 100-519. National Bureau of Standards Authorization Act of 1988.
Mandates that the Research Information Center of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology be maintained as a governmental activity under
MST. Directs the Director of NIST to study public and private sector needs
for evaluated engineering data and to report to the Congress recommending
appropriate roles for NIST and other relevant government and professional
entities in collecting, evaluating, and disseminating such data. Directs the
Secretary of Commerce, through the NIST Director, to seek funding for and
establish a program to assist other couatries in developing domestic standards
compatible with those in the United States. Establishes in the Department
of Commerce a Technology Administration comprising the National Institute
of Standards and Technology, the National Technical Information Service
(NTIS), and the Office of Technology Policy (a policy analysis entity).
Declares NTIS functions and activities to be permanent Federal functions,
prohibiting their transfer, by contract or otherwise, to the private sector on
a permanent or temporary basis, unless the Congress specifically approves.
Amends P. L. 96-480 to make provisions for intellectual prcperty within the
context of cooperative research and development agreements, and authorize
cash awards to scientific, engineering, and technical personnel for computer
software.

P. L. 100-702. Judicial Improvements and Access to Justice Act. Directs
the presiding judicial official, upon the motion of any party, to determine
whether to require electronic sound recording of judicial proceedings in which
an interpreter is used. Describes criteria to be considered when making the
determination. Requires the portions of grand jury proceedings in which an
interpreter is used to be electronically sound recorded if the accused so moves.

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, CLEARINGHOUSES, AND
DISSEMINATION (6)

P. L. 100-4. Water Quality Act of 1987. Directs the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency to award an annual grant to support a
National Clearinghouse on small flows (of sewage) and innovative or
alternative technologies information.

P. L. 100-17. Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance
Act of 1987. Directs the Secretary of Transportation to make grants to
nonprofit institutions of higher learning to establish and operate one regional
transportation center in each of the ten Federal regions. Establishes in DOT
a national advisory council to coordinate the research and training carried out
by the grant recipients, disseminate the results of such research, and act as
a clearinghouse between such centers and the transportation industry.

13
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P. L. 100-294. Child Abuse Prevention, Adoption, and Family Servicts
Act of 1988. Directs the Secretary to establish a national clearinghouse for
information relating to child abuse, either through the National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect or through a competitive contract of at icast three
years' duration. Requires the Secretary, through the Center, to establish a
national data collection and analysis program with respect to State child abuse
and neglect reports.

P. L. 100-389. Provides for the establishment of an electronic voting
system in the chamber of the United States Senate.

P. L. 100-407. Technology-Related Assistance for Individuals with
Disabilities Act of 1988. Directs the Secretary of Education to make grants
to States for consumer-responsive comprehensive statewide programs of
technology-related assistance for individuals of all ages with disabilities.
Directs the Secretary to work with the States to consider and develop an
information system designed to report and compile a qualitative and
quantitative description of the impact of the grant program. Directs the
Secretary to enter into any contract or cooperative agreement necessary in
order to establish a national information and program referral network to
assist States regarding such technology-related assistance.

P. L. 100-607. Health Omnibus Program Extension Act of 1988.
Establishes within the National Library of Medicine the National Center fete
Biotechnology Information.

14
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III. RELEVANT PUBLIC LAWS OF THE 95TH THROUGH 99TH
CONGRESSES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BROADCASTING, AND SATELLITE
TRANSMISSIONS

99th Congress

94-6S S.1141. Senate is to provide telephone service to Senators' State
offices except for service for which chatge is hosed on usage.

99-93 11.R.20611. H. MINAIDST NO. 37. U.S. policy towards Intelsat
is to establish cost-based rates for individual traffic rruteS.

99-334 S.2179. Reduces the tees of office of FCC :webers to S years.
99-397 11.R.3100. Tb clarify the definition of local service of Lftv

station primary tramedtters. (S. 1526)
99-514 11.2.311313. 7AX REFOIM ACT. Neves up camercial ammunications

satellite plamd-in-sermice data for investment tax medic
eligibility.

98th Congress

90-52 NATIONAL AERCNACTICS AND SPAM AtraNISTRATION AUTHOR/ZATICN ACT.
1944. Prohibits the transfer of oekrrship or management of the re-
state sensing satellite system until a cosprehensive plan is ap-
proved by Congress.

96-94 DEPARIMIT Of DEFENSE AUTMORIZATICN ACT. 1144. Defame Dept. to
procure secure telephone communication systems to sucoortm na-
tional program to :seaside secure service to government.

94-214 FEDIERALCOSENICAT/CINS COMMISSICNALMMOPIZATION ACT Of 1903. Pro-
vides that anyone transaitting on frequencies assigned by the ITC
to an individual station be suaject to license forfeiture.

94-361 turrow. Arrow Irks AND SPACE POCIIFISTRATICX ACE. 1985. NASA to
Cantina, and enhance remote sensina R4D, especially cooperative
pcogram.

94-36S tile REMOTE-SENSIlv; COMEPCIALIZATION ACT Of 1944. States that it
is IS policy to emir, and disseminate remote sensing data, to
maks it available on a nondiecriminstocy basis, to commercialize
when appropriate and 01 rutain it in the goverment where of a
public service nature: Comma to contract with the private sec-
tor tomer:cat Lanasarmpenerated remote sensing data while the IS
goverment retain. title. with all sales reveres going to the
contractor along with remonsibility for dissemination to foreign
ground stations as pi:resisting earfaxents: sets procedures for
transition to fully :rivet* financing. reenership and operation of
remote sensing space systems: NASA to further remote sensing Rsik
Camerae to archive the data collected while systems operators pay
sell it: mirchasers say not reproduce or disseminate such data:
FCC to allocate radio frearmsoms to license holders: orchibics
commercialization of weather satellite systems.

94-549 DIU COINIAUCAT1014 POLICY ACT OF 1944. Ammds the Communicatione

Act of 1934 to gam= cable telemeunications. giving FCC juris-
diction over texedband telecommunications and state and local
grnerments authority to award franchises and fix rates within
their jurisdictions: sets up system ownership conditions and pub-
lic interest pcogrammino requirements: prohibits government regu-
lation of cable teleoomunications services and facilities.

97th Congress

97-130 INTERNATIONAL REOMMD CARRIER arecririor ACT Of 1981. Permits
Western Union to provide international comn:nications ',evict=

provides for interconnect arrangements between international Ind
donestic carriers.

96th Congress

116-605 NISCELLAMOS REVENUE ACT Of 1940. Provides that imam received
by a tax-exeept teleserne corvine from pole rentals is not sub-
ject to income tax: mammy used by Intelsat aid Inwarsat cwli-
fies far investment tax treatment.

95th Congress

9S-76 NATIONAL ACICSAUT/CS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZATION ACT.

NASA to COntraCt for tracking and data relay satellite services.
95-234 COMMLNICSTICNS PCT AMEN: MIS. FCC to apply penalties for radio

rules violations.

95-391 LEGISLATIVE MPS= APPROMUTICNS ACT. Masse TV cameras to be co-
erated solely by Name, employees.

95-564 DFTEINATICNALMUUTIME SATELLITE TF ECOMUNICATiONS ACT. US to
participate in Inmarsat through Comsat and interconnect with oos-
ern carriers and oomunications system: clarifies FCC and am-
sera? roles.

95-567 14.1LIC immermilcAlicres FINANCING ACT. Tb establish and regu-
late the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION POLICY

99th Congress

99-64 S.843. MORI ADMINISTRATICN PMENDIENIS ACT OF 1905. Directs the
Secretary to establish a control list stating license requirements
for export of occds and technologies to all destinations to mh ch
such imports are controlled under the Export Administration

99-4S 11.3.Res.104. Authorizes the Secretary of Defense to provide o
the Soviet Union. on a reistursable basis. equipment. aid services
necessary for an improved United States/Soviet Direct Consunication
Link for crisis control.

98th Congress

94 -111 RADIO BRDAMASTING 7) OMA ACT. Authorizes Radio marts as an ac-
curate. Objective. COWDrenensie source of news.

94-164 TARIFF SCHEDUL= ntONO*ENTS. Secretary of State to give resoonsi-
batty for international commutations and information oolicy to
the lovroOriete Undersecretary: to establish an Office of the
Coordinator for International Comunications and Information Pol-
icy.
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97th Congress

97-241 DEPARLMENT Of SD= AUDORILATICN ACT. Fr 1942 4 1943. Prohibits
US contrituticns to UNESCO if certain provisions of its Me.: saorld
Information Orler are Implemented: exempts private arnany more-
mntstives from conflict of interest mouirements wen serving as
LS delegates in international teleommmicstims meetings.

97-259 OPMelICAT/CNS meccas ACT OF 1942. NTTA to study telecommuni-
cations and information goals and policies of the US.

95th Congress
95-52 117PCNT AcnnosntArinm AMLNONTS. Camerae to report on impacts of

teChnolcgical data transfer to controlled countries.
95-267 NATIONAL CLIMATE PPOCRAN ACT. To increase international ccOoer3-

tion in climate researc h. ,onstOrinn. Analysis sod data dissemina-
tion: to provide global data collection.

95-426 FOREICIAELATICNIS AbIORIZAT:Os IC:. FT l979. To study STI UND&CtS
on foreign policy and dipicracy and retort on internstional =mu-
nications policy.

95-424 imPROVINC THE OPERATIONS OF ThE NA-704AL SEA CRAW PBCCRAN. To ex -
mange information on marine resources with foreion ommtries.
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LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES POLICIES

99th Corq:ess

99-158 H.R.2409. HEALMi RESEAAN EXTCHS/Ca ACT. Sets forth !unction of
Nth. establishes the National medical Libraries AssIstmnce Advisory

Board; provides grants for (1) traimma in medical library sciences;

(2) special science projects and re-lar- . in medical library sciences;

(3) establishing and expanding medical libraries: (4) establishing
regional medical libraries; and (5: financial support for biomedical
science publications. NIH to make grant- tor research on the use

of coputers and electrical stimuli:ion t overarm paralysis. (S. 1309)
99-323 H.R.1349. The Archivist may solic.0 donations lb ildings, land.

equipment) as bequests fa a depository Von Mach conform to estab-
lished standards: NARA to study the demand for and feasibility of a
museum of the Presidents.

99-498 S.1965. HIGHER EDUCAT17N PNESEPENTS OF 1985. Authorizes REA Titles
II -B and //-C. totalling ST Union for academic libraries and library
trairdng and research. lodesignates Title II of HEA as Academic
Library and Information TeChnology Enhanceent, and authorizes the
establishment of a National Center for Postsecondary Cm:a-amity to
smarm the adequate availability cd financitl aid information. In-

cludes * new Title II-D 'College Libra:y Tedvology and Cooperation

Grants' .hid;, although not appropriated, replaces the National
Periodical Center provision.

99-500 (also designated as 99-591) N.J.R.738. Continuing resolution to
fund all Federal agencies in FY 1987. Includes appropriations for
library programs under the Library Services and Ccostruction Act

(L3SA Titles I-VI, totalling alecet $128 million fcc public libraries).

96th COngreSS

98-375 CHRISTOPHER CGL:XSUS CU1mSENTENARY JUBILEE ACT. Directs federal
agencies and departments. uncludino the Library of Congress-.
Smithsonian Institution and Nations' Archives to cooperate with
the Contusion.

98-427 MASS 8008 DEACIDIFICATICN FACILITY. Authorizes appropriations
for the Library of Congress facility.

98-480 LIBRARY SERVICES AND CCMSTRUCTION ACT Poeitetners 0,1983. blthoc-
Imes appropriations for library construction, public library con-
struction. interlibrary cooperation, library termites for Indian
tribes, foreign language waterials acquisition, and library lit-
eracy programs.

98-497 NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND Rt=mos ADMINtSTRATION ACT OF 1983. RAM
becomes tndependent: certain responsibilities are transferred
Lore GSA.

98-5130 Rennes the San 8r no. CA Federal Archives and Records Center
in honor of Leo I. Ryan.

97th Congress

97-98 PC, ::LTUPE Amp, FOOD ACT OF 1981. Title XIV revises the notifi-
cation responstoilitits of the National Agricultural Library's
Food and Nutritin Information and Education Resources Canter.

96th Congress

96-374 EDOCATICN AME100411 Of 1980. Secretary of Education to Provide
grants to libraries in institutions of higher education; aim/loc-
i:es feasibility study of the federal role in national periodi-
cals center.

95th Congress

95-3a AinITERITING THE ACCEPTANCE OF LAND. 3/ILO:MSS, AND EMINENT FCR
THE JUN F. TENNEMY LI-RARY. Authorizes GSA to accept gifts of
land. balding, and eguipment for the Jfit library.

95-83 AUIHCRITIvGAPPMPRIATIONS FOR FY 1978 FOR 8/CNEDICAL RESEARCH
AND RELATED PROGRAMS. Provides assistance for medical litrarus.

95-112 EXTE43INS CERTAIN PR:GRANS UMER THE ELINEITARY AND SEONDARY ED-
UCATICN ACT OF 1965. Amends ESEA to provide supplementary funds
to the states, including for school libraries.

95-123 LIBRARY SERvICES AND ONSTRUCTICN ACT ANENDNENIS. /mends LSCA to
continue funds for library services, public library construction.
or grans for the elderly. and interlibrary cooperation.

95-129 ESTABLISHING AMMER FOR THE 0001l. Establishes a Center for the
Book in the Library of Ctrgress.

95-261 DESIGNATUC ACTREDEED LAW SCICOLS AS DCFOSITCRY LIBRARIES. Per-
cuts any accredited law school library to be decository
upon its request to do so.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONFIDENTIALITY, AND HE RIGHT
OF PRIVACY

99th Congress

99-319 S.974. PRITIECIION AM AEACCACY FORM:LALLY ILL PERSONS ACT.

Assures confidentiality of and access to records for mental health

patients; attorneys may have access with patients' written authori-
zation.

99-508 8.144952. ELECTRONIC 0341LINICATICNS PRIVACY ,Cr. TO improve the

interception of certain surveillance comsznications.
99-579 S.475. Neguires the disclosure of odometer mileage and other informa-

tion upon transfer of motor vehicle omership.

98th Congress

98-21 sccw. SCI srr ACT AriENEnEfIS Of 1983. Treasury may disclose
information to withhold tax (roe Social Security tent its.

98-118 ArDaDS 9:4:2AL SECURiTY ACT. Allows Dept., of Labor. OPm. and the
Attorney centre! to avail states of colouter and Other data on
current and tvt:red federal employees and orisoners for une-p:osm.
rent ompensaurn.

98-164 DEPAIEMIT OF STATE ALTHGRIZATICe ACT. FY 1984 ANT) 1985. No feder-
al agency or departrmnt may remains prepublication review of ,ri -
ttngs of Corner federal employees before April 15. 1984.

98-215 INIMUGENCE WiliDRIZATiCv ACT SOR FY 1984. appropriations do mot
authorize the conduct of intelligence activity not otherwise au-
thorized by the US Constitution or laws.

98-292 CHILD PATTECTIEN ACT OF 1983. Prohibits distritutton of material
involving the sexual exploitation of minors even if it is found
not to be obscene: eliminates the reoutrement that the material
be for salt: raises the age limit of minor to 18.

98-368 enstom's 0314ISSIEN ai CHCANIZED CRIME. Grants the Commission
subpoena cover and allows disclosure of federal money records
otherwise protected by the Privacy Act of 1974 while placing re-
strictions on the use of the information.

98-359 TAX REFORM ACT Of 1913. Dowers TAX Court to prevent disclosure
of trade secrets and other confidential information.

88-411 DEPARTNENTS OF COMMERCE. JUSSICE, STATE, THE JUDICIARY, AND RE-

LATED AGENCIES APPICPPIAECNS ACT, 1985. Sets forth special pro-
vision concerning authorisation of apertoriations with respect
to FBI or Drug Enforoseent Administration undercover investiga-
tive operations: prohibits use of appropriations for publicity or
OrOiharAnda not authortmad by Congress.

98-459 OLDER AmERICANS /CT ANDCME.TS Of l954. States. in providing anti -
elder abuse services, will eNtp all information COnfidential un-

less all parties agree to its release or it is matured by a law
enforcement agency.

98-477 CENTRAL INTMLIGENCE AGENCY DOONIATICH ACT. Exempts certain Clk
files from the Freedom of Information Act with exceptions ailow-
umg for disclosure and judicial review.

98-549 CABLE TELECOMJNICATIGNS ACT. Prohibits cable operators fray col -
lecting personally identifiable information except for billing
purposes or for monitoring unauthorized reception; requires not! -
ficatico of rights under privacy provisions.

98-573 TARIFF TREATMENT FOR PERnmENT AND TEMPORARY 01MCES TN TARIFF
SCIUMJLES AMINE/TS. mates carnn vessel manifest information
available for tariff purposes bb.. restricts public disclosure if

it mould cause personal trgury or prcoerty damage, or threaten
the national defense or US foreign policy.
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97th Congress

97-34 MCNOMIC REMVERY TAX ACT OF 1981. GAO may have access '- tax re-
turn infornatton for audits under the Soc:a1 Securtty Act.

97-66 CEPARTMENT OF OEFENSC A7TFORILATICN ACT. 1982. Permts Selective
Service to access IPS and Soctal Securtty infornatton to trace
those [sawn to egtste: for sclectIve service.

97-90 DEPARTMENT Of O4OGY NATIONAL SECURITY Ago MILITARY APPLICATIONS
Of NIXLEAR ENERGY NCOIDRIZATICH ACT Of 1902. Sexecacy of Energy
regulates the dissemination of selected moose energy defense pro-
gram unclassified Information.

97-113 INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AhT OVIELCCHENT CCOPERATICH ALT Of 1961.
The President to revort to Congress within 48 nours terrorise or
hostilities against US personnel abroad.

97-115 airier AMINISTRUICH macrorrs acre/. 1981. Regulates export

control informattcn and its disclosure.

97-200 tertailaKE IDENTITIES paorocrrcw ACT. Provides penalties for
disclosure of the identity of US covert anent.

97-2411 TAX WAIT AND FISCAL RESPCASIBILITY ACT or 1982. Amends the In-

ternal Revenue Cole to allow broader use of tax information.
97-253 ON418U5 RE0CNCILIAII04 ACS OF 1982. Perotts the Dept. of Agricul-

ture to reautre job sear= and household Information discloeure
upon application foc food stamps.

97 -364 NATIONAL DRIVER REGTSTER ACT Of 1982. DOT to establish a National
Driver Register with time limtts on inforeatton retention and re-
strictices on access.

97-365 CENT COCLECTICH ACT Of 1981. federal agencies may disclose infor-
mation on bad debtors for listing wtth ccomerctal credit bureaus.

97-444 FITUPYS' TRADING ACT Cf 1982. Sets Commodity futures Trading Cram
mission reporting cecuirements: requires commodities futures tra-
ders to make trading information available for inspection: pro-
tects the privacy of inutvtduals being investigrted: regulates
disclosures.

97-470 micemr AND SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL NORXER Mat-11CH ACT. Migrant
agricultural workers must be informed of their -fights and protec-
tions: requires record-keeptng by employers; .-formation Rust be
in English or the appropriate language.

96th Congress

96-3 AMEND:4E4i 70 rv:ANr:AL PRIVACY ACT. Pereals the reoatreme-t _.at
financial institutions notify customers cf their norms concern:mg
disclosures to cover rent acencies.

96-19 ETHICS IN OTIVERNVEN: Acr Aemenns. Revises financial disclosure

recuitements for federal employees.
96-46 Armaieris TO EIACATICN ArEmErlNTS Of 1976. Allows state and local

officials access to student records to audit federal funding pro-
grams.

96-79 HEALTH PLANNING AMD:OINIS Of 1979. Mandates privacy of state

health agency employee personnel records and data.
96-157 JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPXVOOCCT ACT Of 1979. Provides that the Bureau

of Justice Statistics say not use statistics on individuals ex-

cept for research or statistical purposes.
96-161 fEEFRAL RESERVE ACT AMCATMECT. Federal Reserve may release infor-

mation on foreign countries and their central barks on a deferred

basis.
46-221 CONSUMER CITECKI1G ACM:NT EQUITY ACT OF 1979. Sets creditor lia-

bility for failure to disclose or inaccurate disclosure concern-
in; consumer ctecktng accounts

96-2411 moo STAMP NICNI:r1.1115 OF 1980. Rewires disclosure of tax return

information to deter sine food stamp eligibility.
96-252 =RAI. TRADE CCMMISSICN IHIDSOVENENTS ACT OF 1979: Defines proce-

dures for disclosure of proprietary comeerctal and financial In-
formation. line- of-business retorts. and Information obtained for

law enforcement.

96-265 SOCIAL SECURITY ACT Ame2XMLNTS. Rewires that states safeguard
infonmstion collected for Social Security disability and ocher
claims.

96-275 A BILL TO PROTECT CENFICC4TIALITY Of SHIPPERS EXPORT DECLARATICHS
Excepts shippers' export declarations fro* public disclosure un-
less the Secretary of Commerce determines it to be contrary to US
national interests.

96-349 ANTITRUST PRXECURAL WIADVENEVIS ACT Of 1979. Provides penalties
for Justice Department unauthorized disclosures in antttnist
cams.

96-364 MULTIEMPLOYER PLNSICN PLAN AMENDMENTS. Prohibits tie Comotroller
General from reveaitng Identities of people in malttemoloyer pen-
sion plan studies.

96-374 cor.ocrot AKENDSENTS OF 1990. Gives access to Dept. of Education
to student borrowers' credit information under privacy autdelines.

96-385 VETERANS DISABILITY COMPENSATION AND suwrdoes BENEFITS Areoers.
Of 1980. Provides for confidentiality of veterans' medical records

96-398 MENTAL HEALTH STEM'S ACT. Allows patient access to rental health
records untie providing for their confidentiality.

96 -399 HOUSING Ar.0 COMMUNITY DEVEUOPmENT AC7 Of 1980. Sets fortn disclo-
sure procedures for homing loans and rentals becoming cordomtnt-
ins or cooperatives.

CRS-13

96-03 Atocre-...Is 10 STPITIM INvESTSP PciTTErcxce aCT. Ahhites the

Riche to ftnancial Privacy Act to tie SEC.
96-440 PRII.ACY PROMTIO. AC7 OF 1980. :_.its government right to seam'

-work product materials' leo newsrooms) of someone in cool= tor
eunicatIons.

96-45C INTEL/Ica:a Ac7wOrmuiTICN ACT 01' 1991. Congress and the CIA to
establish proceO,ces to orotect classtfted and intelligence in-
formation.

96-456 CLASSIFIED INFCRoAT/ON PRTCECCRES A.T. Determines pretrial. trial
and appellate procedures for crintnal cases Involving classified

information.
96-41.8 JUDICIAL =DUCT AND OISABILITY ACT OF 1979. Stipulates that In-

vestigations of judges' conduct are confidential.
96-466 VETERANS REHABILITATICH AND EDUCATICN ANEhTfer7S Of 1979. VA may

release '.nformatton concernIng veterans' benefits debts to credit
agencies.

96-596 A BILL FOR THE RELIEF OF OHIO wESLEYAN UNIVERSITY. States may
disclose federal IPS information to state auditing agencies to

audit tax authorities.
96-603 rNrowAL REVERIE COCE AMENCMENTS. IRS may disclose addresses of

students defaulting on student loans.

95th Congress

95-76 14011>C415 TO THE FEDERAL PLUS Of CRIMINAL PROCEDURES. To pro-
vide secrecy of grand jury prcceedincs.

ii-91 DEPARIMC Of ENEMY =ammo: ACT. TO recutm financial dis-
closure by Energy supervising officers.

95-95 CLEAN AIR ACT AMENZMENTS. To rewire financial disclosure by EPA
and National Commission on Air Quality employees,

9",115 JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENEMECTS. To guarantee ycuth rights within the
juvenile justice system.

95-121 AYENCeDITS TO THE CCUNCIL CH NW.E AND PRICE STABILITY ACT. Pro-

vides that information submitted to the Council remain confiden-
tial.

95-125 AUDITING Of THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE AND BUREAU Of ALCCOOL.

TOBACCO. AND FIREARMS. To provide the Comtooller General access
to tax returns for audits under certain confidentiality limier..
toms.

95-142 MEDICARE-MEDICAID ANTI-FRAUD NO ABUSE AMEM39E4TS. TO require in-
formation disclosure by radical facilities receiving Medicare or
Medicaid payments.

95-213 AMENDING THE SECURITIES DICHANCE ACT Of 1934. Enumerates informa-
tion disclosure recutrements for beneficial owners of mcurities.

95-216 SOCIAL SECURITY ArElswLNTS. States to access earnings information
retorts: NM to establish safeguards acainst improper disclosure.

95-320 FEDERAL. BANKING AGENCY AUDIT ACT. To prohibit GAO mud/toes from
disclosing certain information from bank examination reports.

95-396 FEDERAL PESTICIDE ACT. lb mandate disclosure of test results and
methods on pesticide effects on the menwiromment with limitations
concerning trade secrets.

95-405 FUTURES TRADING ACT. TO reculate and restrict Commodity futures
Trading Comatssom information disclosures.

95-452 INSPECTOR GENERAL ACT. Inspector General may receive ccmolatnts
fro agency employees without disclosing their identity or reort-
sals by supervisors.

95-454 CIVIL SERVICE REIDAN ACT. matt System Ptotecticn Board reports
to the President and Congress. and dtsolcsers information to Cone-
ress without prior clearance.

95-468 ACENT3tET5 T3 THE INTERNAL MENDE COM OP 1954. TO Men a hlaca
lung disability trust to public inspection. but not the confiden-
cial business information of its contributors.

95-511 FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE SURVEILLANCE ACT. Attorney General to con-
trol electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence and protect
US citizens from privacy intrusion. except for criminal law en-
forcement.

95-521 ETHICS IN OSVERMOIT ACT. Peouires Es-16s and above to file aorxr
al financial disclosure recomts.

95-540 PRIVACY prorrcrroi FOR RAPE VICTIA6 ACT. Amends rules of evidence
to disallow opinions or reputation of past sexual behavior.

95-577 MOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELCPNENT AwENITMENIS. Sets uo reportIng
requirements for recipients of National NeIghborhcod Reinvestment
Corporation funs.

95-595 AMENDING THE FISCGET AND ACCOLWING PACCECURES ACT Of 1950. Re-
wires full financial disclosure of federal government and otter
pension plans.

95-622 EXTENDING THE ASSISTANCE PR7:11.146 FOR roman mgrAL HEALTH
CENTERS AND P:R sicerorrAL RESEARCH. Assures confidentiality of
information collected pursuant to assistance programs for =vn
ntty mental health centers and biomedical research.

95-630 FINANCIAL INSTITUTICNS REGLIATDRY AND INTEREST PATE CONTROL ACT.
To limit government access to Individuals' financial records.
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COMPUTER SECURITY, REGULATION, AND CRIME

99th Congress

99-399 H.R.4151. OMNIBUS DIPLOMATIC SECURITY AND ANTITERRDRISM ACT. Tb
furnish funds for the protection of classified office equipment, the
expansion of information and systems security, and hiring of American
systems managers and operator. at high-threat locations.

99-474 H.R.4718. CCemPUIER FRAUD AM) ABUSE ALT. Strengthens and expands
Federal computer crime legislation. The law perfects language in
previous bills and adds new sections to the computer crime bill passed
in 1964 (the Counterfeit Naomi Device and Computer Fraud and
Abuse Act Which was part of the continuing appropriations legisla-
tion for FY85 (P.1.. 98-4731)e

99th Congress

98th Congress

96-362 SMALL mstNEsS aPcImprot CRIPE POEVE.MICN ACT. Tb establish SBA
task force to survey the stature, scope, and cost of computer
crime and the effectiveness of state legislations to develop
guidelines for small business.

96 -473 cCenTRFEIT ACCESS DEVICE
NO CCHPUTIR FRAUD NO ABUSE ACT. Use

of counterfeit credit cards, other access devices, computers
without authorization or for unauthorized purposes, and modifi-
cation or disclosure of computes- stored data are criminal of-
fenses.

96-587 MENDS rWEsAL CRIMINAL CODE. Secret Service may make arrests and
conduct investigations of electronic funds tr-. r and credit
card frauds and use of false identification c JD*.

95th Congress

85-630 FINANCIAL INSTTILMICNS
REGULATORY AND DeTEREST RATE ODRMOL. ACT,inclI.Mtng ELECTMDNIC FUNDIVANSFEe ACT. Sets forth stipulation

concerning EFT liability, errors, and =authorized transfers.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

99-91 5.1147. ORPHAN MUG AME7S7tE1IS. Repeals the requirement that ex-
clusive marketing rights may only be granted an orphan drug if the
drug is not patentable.

95 -159 U.R-1210. NATICNAL SCUT.= fOUNDATICM AUTHLRIZATION ACT. NSF
eMPloyees and officers may acquire, retain, and transfer patent
rights on inventions made in the line of duty. NSF may not disclose
the news of or information supplied by ccntracbors, industrial,
or commercial organizations unless in aggregate or statistical form.

98-17011.R-1714. %%SA AUTHORIZATICes ACT. My invention made in cuter apace
or on a U.S. space vehicle is considered to be made or used in the U.S.
for purposes of Federal patents and inventions law.

99-235 0.8.2651. Holders of Alaskan mining claims relinquish to the U.S.
rights to receive patents to minerals except when patent rights
to fee titles are claimed oc when a valid discovery is made during
the tens of the mmolccation Dernit. (S. 1330)

99-607 H.R.2434. Reduces patent and trademark fees for independent investors,
nonprofit organizations, and small businesses; prohibits Patent and
Trademark Office from increasing fees or charging for the use of public
searching facilities: fee coney may not be used to fund ADP procurements.

99-616 5.1230. Authorizes U.S. participation in Chapter II of the Patent Co-
operation Treaty, (H.R. 3246)

98th Congress

96-67 CARIBBEAN BASIN D:opcnic REOGUERY ACT. Grants duty-free treat-
ment to Caribbean countries enf, :tog intellectual property rtOhts
and not allowing illegal broadcasts of US copyrtohted materials.

96-417 PAINT CAW AILNEASENTS OF 1983. Patent Office may issue patents

witncut the required examination if applicant wives all legal re-
medies and pays a fee,

98-450 RECORD REVEAL AMENOMEIT OF 1533. Phonorecord or sand recording
owners may not tent, lease or lend for commercial

c)a.n
with the cog/right holder's permission.

98-462 NATIONAL PROCUCITVITY AND INNEWATION ACT OF 1983. Intellectual
property may by licensed under anti-trust lees:

strengthens pat-
ent holders' rights, especially for process patents.

98-620 SMICCIOXICSt CHIP PiarDCTICN ACE OF 1984. Title III provides
commuter chip producers 10 years of copyright

protection for orig-
inal mask works fixed or encoded in semiconductor chip products.

98-622 PATENT LAN APIENDIENTS OF 1984. Makes it an infrinoement to sell in
the US without authorization a product made abroad eitn a procesa
patented in the US: inventions may be registered without examina-
tion if the applicant pays a fee and can wait for the patent:
prior art is nonpatentable: establishes National 0:emission on
Innovation and Productivity to study the productivity of esiloyed
inventors.

97th Congress

97-215 A BILL 20 MEND IFT MANUFACWRING
CLAUSE Of THE COPYRIGHT IAN.

Extends the requirement that crooned
nondramattc literary Works

in rnoltsh must be vanufactured in North
America to be protected.

96th Congress

96-517 ONF/NNENT PATENT POLICY ACT OF 1980. To limit the exclusive
rights of computer program copyright owners by providing that
cowing for archival purposes does not constitute infringement.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR EDUCATION, INNOVATION,
AND COMPETITIVENESS

99th CONreSS

99-62 H.R.2800. A bill to provide authorization of appropriations for
activities under the Land Remote-Sensing Commercialization Act of 1984.
Includes some funding for the Technology Transfer Institute at the

University of Bridgeport (Connecticut).
99-382 5.1073. JAPANESE ITCHNICAL LITERATURE ACT OF 1985. Directs the

Department of Commerce to establish a program to improve the dvail -
ability of Japanese scientific and engineering literature in the U.S.

(H.R. 3831)

99-383 H.R.4184. IRE NATIONAL SCIENCE POUNDATICN AUHOORIZATION ACT. To

authorize apPropriations to the National Science Foundation for the
fiscal year 1987. and for other purposes. Amendment: Commuter Net-

work Study by the Office of Science and Technology.
99-409 8.R.4331. RURAL INEUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1986. Amends the Con-

solidated Farm and Rural Develoreent Act to authorize the Secretary
of Agriculture to make grants for rural technology development centers
to promote the development of new products and processes in depressed

rural areas.

99-425 H.R.4421. 034414ITY SERVICES PROGRAMS ANDEFENTS Of 1986. Includes

directing the Secretary of Education to ccnduct a study in order to

complete a list of beginning reading instruction programs and to dis-

seminate it nationally.
99-457 S.2294. EDUCATION Of THE HANDICAPPED ACT MECHEM OF 1986. Directs

the Secretary of Education to arrange for the establishment of early

childhood research institutes to generate and disseminate new informa-
tion on preschool and early intervention for henlicapped children and
their families. Revives provisions for research, innovaticn, train-

ing, and disseednaticn activities to focus on funding such programs for
severely handicapped children. Revises provisions for postsecondary
education programs to require Kogan operators to coordinate with and
disseminate information about their activities to the clearinghouse on

postsecondary programs. Directs the Secretary to arrange for a national
clearinghouse designed to encourage students to seek careers and pro,
fessicnal personnel to seek employment in the various fields relating
to the education of handicapped children and youth. Authorizes
appropriations for FY 1987 through 1989 to carry out provisions for
training personnel for the education of the handicapped and provisions
for clearinghouse..

99-467 H.R.2721. To amid title 13. United States Cole, to require the
collection of statistics on domestic apparel and textile industries.

99-502 H.R.3773. FEDERAL SCIENCE AND TEDNOLGGY TRANSFER ACT. Promotes
technology transfer by allowing Government laboratories to enter
into cooperative research agreements: authorizes transfer of
training technology: establishes Federal Laboratory Consortium
to: Technology Tranofer in NSF (amends the Stevenson-hydler Act
(P.L. 96-4801).

98th Congress

98-377 TITLE I. EMEACENCY mATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE ECUCATICN ASSISTANCE-
ACT. Amends NM to provide funds for math. science, and employ-
ment -based programs in new aid coercing technologies.

98-524 UCCATICNAL TECHNICAL MUCATICN ACT Of 1983. Provides funds for
industry-education partnershipe for training in high-tech occupa-

ticns and to study the effects of technological themes on mom
caticnal areas.

96th Congress

96-480 STEVMN-WYDLER TEOVDIGGY INNWATICN ACT Or 1979. All federal
laboratories to establish Office of Research and Technolccd Apoli-
cations; Commerce to establish a Center for Utilization of federal
Technology to assist state and local government and private indus-

try.

FEDERAL INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

99-73 8.R.1617. NATURAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS ALTIMPIZATTCN ACT FOR FY
1986 6 1987. NTIS to make scientific. technical and engineering
information available without regard to Federal requirements con-
cerning printing and binding to be done at the GPO.

99-308 S.49. Mends the Gun Control Act to require MARA and the Treasury
to keep for 20 years records of licensed gun dealers discontinuing

business: sets forth information-gathering proeedurec for tracing
fireacms: records may not be kept at a central location or on
computer for storage and retrieval. Mends the Gun Control Act
of 1968 to remove record-keeping requirements from licensed dealers'
personal fires re collection.

99-547 H.R.3168. CCSEOLIDATED FEDERAL FUN REPORT AMENEMUMS. OMB is
to operate a Federal assistance awards data system to collect
infocmation on domestic assistance programs. Consolidated Federal
funds Report Amendments. O to print and distribute computer
tapes of Federal funds obligated by State. county, congressional
district. and eunicipality.

99-591 (also designated as 99-500) H.J.11.738. In the area of auto-
matic data processing (ALP) procurement and oversight. the law
recognizes the merging of ADP rid telecommunications technologies

and provides a new definition of ALP equipment under the Stooks
Act (P.L. 89-306). The law also Conhines the existing Federal
Telercomemnications fund and the IMP Fund into a new Information
Technology fund managed by the General Services Administration
(GSA) for the eurpoles of financing the acquisition of technology
for use by federal agencies. In addition. the law clarifies the
roles and authorities of the Director of the Office of Management
and Budget (DIM. the GSA Administrator, and the GSA Board of
Contract Appeals; OMB cannot make decisions as to whether or not
a procurement falls within the scope of the Brinks Act.

98th Congress

98-169 Transfers from the Director of CP3 to the Administrator of GSA
responsibility for maintaining and providing access to a =neuter
information system on dcrestic assistance program and for tub-
lisping and distributing a catalg of domestic assistance pro-
grams each year.

97th Congress

97-326 COZOLICArED FEUDAL FlaS REPORT ACT Of 1982. Comptroller Gener-
al prcwulga 's collection and retorting standards for all federal
agencies on the geocraonte distribution of federal

funds; 'stet-
Hanes S analysts centers to give public policy analyses of this
distritution.

97-369 WAR:KW Of TRANSFORTATICN N. anacro AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS
ACT, 1983. Provides Congeessional oversight of 07E procurement
of consultant services data.

97-375 CONERESSIOIAL REPORTS CLUMNATICw ACT Of 1982. eliminates. cum.
Woes, or changescertain agency, !residential, and state reports
-td-Condresi.

97-451 MODAL OIL (ND OAS ROYALTY MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1982. Dept. of Inte-
rior to estaplish an information system for federal oil and gas
financial transactions and records.

97-454 A BILL TO AP0240 TITLE 13 U.S.C. TO TRANSFER RESPCNSIBILITY FOR THE
MARIDLY FINANCIAL MMHG* Dal THE FEDERAL TRADE CEMMISSICN TO
THE SECRETARY Of COMMERCE. Cameros takes over the quarterly fi-
nancial statistics reports: Census to publish a policy statement
concerning hiring of temporary workers to perform confidential
census wort.

96th Congress

96-83 OFFICE OF FEDDAL PRO:1712.1'ff POLICY ACT AMENa4ENTS OF 1979. To
establish the Federal Procurement Data Center.

96-129 !U.S M TRANSFoRrATIcw SAFELY arealeaS ACT Of 1979. TO establish
a COr electronic data processing system for pipeline safety in-
formation.

96-157 JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROWEMENT ACT OF 1979. To establish the Office
of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics: authorizes aporo-
priations for state and local development of justice information
and telecomminicatiou systems.

96-249 PCOD STAMP MERCK:NTS Of 1980. To establish an automated data
processing system for the Mood steep program.

96-448 RAILROAD TRANSPORTATICN POLICY ACT OF 1979. To provide larding to
ccmouterize railroad CAC management system

96-470 CMGRESSICNAL acPoia'S CLImINATICW ACT Of 1980. To eliminate vari-
ous agency reports to Comore's. the President, and the public.

96-511 PAPERWORK IUMMIC1107 ACT OF 1980. Promulgates OMB standards and
pi,v,eduree conclumino government pactoment and its reduction:
promotes information resources manacement.

96-517 COVEN/SEW PAM: POLICY ACT Of 1980. To oorp-terime operations
of the Patent and Treasure Office.

95th Congress

95-105 POREICN RELATIONS AUTHOPIZAT1CN ACT FOR /I 1973. President to re-
port to Congress on the mmoroantzation of federal international
information, ed4cational. cultural, and bromdcasting activites.

95-315 MALL OmuSINESS CAOtY LOAN ACT. Minimizes small business energy
loan paperwork.

95-416 ACCEPTANCE AND USE Of FEDERAL RECORDS TRANSFERRED TD THE GENERAL
SERVICES ADMINISTRATICN. Transfers federal aoency records to the
Archives after 30. rather than SO, years.

95-491 FEUDAL INrommalcN CENTERS ACT. GSA to establish a nation..ide
network of information centers for public information on federal
programs.

95-557 HOUSING AND CEmpcMITY CEmELOP.IONT AmENCmENTS. Establishes an In-
terpency task force to implement paperwork and cost reductions
pursuant to Commission On Federal Paperwork reammendatioms.

95-591 PRESIDENTIAL atrOeos ACT. Cranes the US cwnership of presiden-
tial records, to be stored in the Archives.

95-431 CCNSUMER PROO.CT sAricEr ANO AnDOCENTS. Product safety Commission
reports to Congress co its rules. Including paperwork iinD*Ct.

Q
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SYS GEMS, CLEARINGHOUSES, AND
DISSEMINATION

99th Congress

99-145 S.1160. NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT FOR FISCAL. YEAR 1986.
Includes requiring the Secretary of Defense to request each State
to provide for the reporting to the Secretary of any information
conoernirq /mom or suspected instances of child abuse and neglect
where the person having care of the child is a greeter (or Spouse of

a mearer) of the armed forces. Includes directing the Secretary of
Defense to carry out a demonstration project testing the use of a
certain cmleuter system in military hospitals and requiring a

report by the Secretary to the Congress. Includes authorizing the

Secretary of the Army to construct an Armed Forces National Science
Center at or near Feet Gordon, Georgia, for the enhanomnent of
ccemnications and electronics development in the interest of

national security.
99-160 H.R.3038. An act making appropriations for the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, and for sundry independent agencies,
boards, carrnissicns, corporations, and offices for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1986, and for other purposes. Includes neces-

sary expenses for the Consumer Information Center.
99-171 H.R.3235. It authorize the Administrator of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration to accept title to the Mississippi Technology
Transfer Center to be constructed by the State of Mississippi.

99-401 5.140. CHILMEN'S JUSTICE ACT. Directs the Secretary of Health and

WWI Services, through the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect,
to =mile. evaluate. publish. and disseminate to each State materials
and information to assist in achieving the objectives of the Children's
Justice Grant program.

99-412 5.410. CONSERVATICS SERVICE REFORM ACT Of 1985. Requires the Secretary

of Energy to disseninate information annually to States and public util-
ities regarding: (1) technical assistance; (2) cost-affective residential

energy conservation measures; and (3) the most successful residential
energy conservation plans. Requires the Secretary to disseminate such
information to the public through regional seminars.

99-496 5.2069. JCS TRAINING PARINERSHIP ACT AMENDIENIS Of 1986. Directs the
Secretary of Labor to develop a means ty which statistical data relating
to permanent dislocation of farmers and ranchers due to farm and ranch
failures can be collected and to collect such data. Directs the Secre-
tary to publish an annual report and requires the report to include a
comparison with data used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and anal-
ysis of whether farmers and ranchers are being adequately counted in
such employment statistics.

99-544 H.R.2722. Eliminates the requirement for decennial censuses of agri-
cultural drainage.

99-570 H.R.5484. NATIONAL ANTIDRUG RDXGANIZATICN AND COORDINATION ACT.
Directs the Secretary of Education to establish a national educa-
tion and prevention program on drug abuse. Directs the Secretary to:
(1) provide information on drug abuse education and prevention to the
Secretary of Health and Human Services for dissemination by the clear-
inghnuse for alcohol and drug abuse information (established under
this Act); (2) develop and disseninate materials for drug abuse educa-
tion and prevention; and (3) identify research and development

priorities. Directs the Secretary to establish a clearinghouse for
alcohol and drug abuse information. The public law also includes the

Preedan of Information Act Reform Act that extends the right of Federal
agencies to refuse mu requests and to determine the cost of requests
for commercial and nonmoomeercial uses.

99-660 5.1744. DRUG EXRDRTS MENCIMENIS ACT Of 1986. Establishes in the
Department of Health and Human Services a National Vaccine Program.
Requires the Secretary of Health and Human Services to develop
certain vaccine information materials for distribution to the
legal representatives of any child receiving a vaccine listed
in the Vaccine Injury Table. Directs the Secretary to make annual
reports to specified congressimal committees on the invert this
Act has on the supply of vaccines. Provides that certain Federal
provisions designed to seduce paperwork shall mat apply to informa-
tion required to carry out this Act. Reporting of Infotration--
requires any entity (including an insurance company) making a payment
in a medical malpractice action to report certain information to

the Secretary and to State licensing boards, including: (1) the
name of the physician or health care practitioner; (2) the mount
of payment; (3) the haat of any hospital with which the physician
or health care practitioner is associated; and (4) a description
of the acts and injuries upon which the claim was based. Establishes
civil penalties for the failure to report such information. Directs
the Secretary to study whether information respecting small payments

should continue to be reported, and transmit the results of such
study to the Congress. Requires hospitals to request certain
information from the Secretary regarding staff physicians and
health care practitioners (or physicians and health care practioners
being considered for staff positions). Requires the Secretary to
provide: (1) for the disclosure of such information to the physician
or health care practitioner; and (2) procedures to correct inaccurate
information. Directs the Secretary to develop a model plan for the

development of a comminity-based system of care for chronically
mentally ill individuals. Alzheimer's Disease and Related Denentias
Services Research--Responsibilities of the National Institute of

Mental Health research relevant to appropriate services for individuals
with Alzheimer's disease and related dementias and their families.
Requires the Director of the National Institute on Aging to prepare

and transmit to the Chairman of the Council a plan for such research.
Requires the Director to disseminate the results of such research to
appropriate professional entities and the public. Authorizes appro-
priations for FY 1988 through 1991, Requires the Director of the

National Institute on Aging to establish the Clearinghouse on Alzheimer's
Disease to disseminate information concerning services available for
individuals with Alzheimer's disease and related derentias and their

Requires the Director of the National Institute on Aging to
conduct education and information dissemination activities concerning:
(1) the special problems of individuals with Alzheleer's disease and
their families; and (2) AlaheLmeet disease and related dementias for
psblie E.IfetY'Ands.tranSOOrtatiOn MMOrinal. Authorizes amrcoriations

99-662 H.R.6. %ATER RESOURCES CONSERvATICN, °WEL:Nairn AND INFRASTRUCTIIRF
IMPRM.MmEr.7 AND REHABILITATION ACT: Army to list and report to
Congress and the public on water resources studies: to implement
a computerized inventory and analysis system: to develop and analyze
information on marketing and shipping in the Great Lakes area; to
disseminate information on flood hazard areas. (H.R. 3670) Establishes
and makes available records of National Board on Water Resources Policy;
Federal departments and agencies to furnish necessary information to the
Board.

98th Congress

98-24 ALOCNOL AND DRUG ABUSE MENEM:ICS OF 1983. Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Adminstration tO disseminate information re-
garding health hazards of alcohol and drug abuse and to collect
information on scientific fraud and violations of human research
subject rights.

98-50 ENERGY AND NITER DEvELOPmEN: APPROPRIATION ACT, 1984. Inter:or

Department Bureau of Reclamation to prepare and disseminate use-
ful information on water recreational resources.

98-72 Mends the Small Business Act to increase the weber of government
procurement notices appearing in Gamete* Business Daily.

98-101 ESTABLISHED THE PRESIDENTIAL CCMMISSIGN ON THE BICENTEMIAL OF
THE UNITED SERIES ccrastrrtmcN. The Commission to serve as a bi-

centennial information clearinghouse.
98-164 DEPARTMENT OF STATE. USIA. ETC. APPROPRIATIONS. FY 1984-85. USIA

may disseminate prepared information to foreign diplomats in the
US, who may not further disseminate it in the US except to other

foreign diplomats.
98-189 GENEPAL SERVICES ALF:NISTRATICN APPROPRIATIONS. FY 1984-88. Funds

federal, state. and local agencies and nonprofit organizations
for the collection, preservation, and publishing of historically

significant documents.
98-11S EDUCATION Of THE HANDICAPPED ACT AMENENENTS Of 1983. Dept. of

Education to make grants and contracts for national clearinghouse
on postsecondary education for the handicapped and other research.
training and dissemination activities: to make grants to private
nonprofit organizations to operate parent training and informa-
tion programer to set annual retorting remirmnents for grant re-
cipients; to provide information on education of the handicapped;
to publish biennial set of research priorities and index of all

98-211 AMENOS EDUCATION CONSOLIDATICN AND IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1981. Re-
peals states' information reporting responsibilities under the
now superrded General Education Provisions Act.
research projects.

98-221 REHABILITaTICN ADEMSENTS. Commissioner of Rehabilitation Ser-
vices Program collects information on each client and reports it
annually; states to maintain client assistance programs concern-
ing available benefits.

98-313 ENV/R3eleMMAL PPOIRAMS ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1983. EPA to develop a

pollution praplee including technical libraries and public infor-
mation programs.

98-360 TITLE II. Dept. of Interior Bureau of Reclamation to prepare and
disseminate information on water resources.

98-362 SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER CRIME PREVENTION ACT. SEA to establish a

resource center on computer crime.
98-373 ARCTIC RESEARCH AND POLICY ACT Of 1982. Arctic Science Policy

Council to establish data collection and retrieval center for

arctic research and to promulgate guidelines for use and dissem-
ination of such information: federal agencies to cooperate and
furnish nonproprietary information.

98-409 AUITIORITES APPR3PRIATICNS V3 THE SECRETARY Of THE INTERIOR FOR FY
1985. To assist states with mining and mineral resources research

institutes, to print and publish results of institute activities.
and to establ'sh a center for cataloging scientific research in
this field.

98-462 NATIONAL PeOCOCTIVITY AND INNNATICN ACT. Title II recuires indi-
viduals participating in joint Rs0 to file program descriptions
for publication in the Federal Register.

98-474 COS7RD(ENSIVE SMOKING EDUCATION ACT. Health and Human Services
Dept. to inform the public of cigarette smoking health hazards.

98-509 ALLEM. AND DRUG ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE BLECK GRANT A-
MENEYENTS OF 1984. Health and Huron Services to ware with nation-
al organizations to develop model data collection criteria.

98-511 ADJLT EDUCATION ACT AmENDmENIS OF 1984. Eliminates Dent. of Edu-
cation :rfooration clearinghouse on adult education.

98-524 vocArta.m. TECVNICAL VOJCATIM ACT Of 1983. Estanlises and funds
National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee: pro-
videe state grants for: labor market - responsive vocational educa-
tion and consumer and hcresmking education information collection
And dissemination; information and outreach for vocational educa-
tion for women, older workers, the handicapped. those with lumit-
ed English, and the disadvantaged; and establishment of occupa-
tional information coordinating cannitteest Dept. of Education to
maintain a national vocational education data system.

98-527 TITLE I ALCOOL ABUSE. DPLG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH AMEND-EVIM
OF 1984. Provides block grants for participating states to col-
lect data on alcohol and driq abuse and mental illness: NHS to
make grants for data collection and technical assistance.
TITLE II DEVELOPmENTAL DISABILITIES ASSISTANCE. Authorizes ap-
propriations for training and information dissemination within
the definition of 'satellite center.'

98-551 HEALTH PfaCTICN AND DISEASE PREVENTICN AMENCMENTS. Office of
Health Promotion to coordinate federal and private health infor-
mation, establish national information clearinghouse, 4,rd dissen-
inate related information.

98-616 HAZARDOUS :PISTE OCINTFCL ENFORCEeENT ACT Of 1983. State 'serer -
dous waste program to make specified information available to
the public; EPA to establish Office of Ontudenan to receive in-
foneation requests.
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97ti CorxreSS

97-33 A BILL 10 Nd0 Th !NrAT1O4AL !NV04T JRVEY ACT OF 1976.
Corsrce to survey international investhsnt by foreignere in the
US and by the US abroad.

97-35 (1141913$ ejttrr RENCIL!AT!Q4 PCF OF 1911. Title V eliminates the
National Information sscsjrce Clearingt,. for the Aged: Title
XI! requires an £PA study of federal Integration of research and
dissenination of information.

9 7-98 DY AND WATER 0L7lEZevlT APPICPRXATXOtS icr. 1982. Dept. of
!ntericr to prepare and disseniriate information on recreational
uses of reservoir area, end .vlolCal rins in uui areas.

97-48 ?GR!CUI.1 AND icr or 1981. AgrIculture Dept. to develop an
egricultural land ,sojrce Information syatea and to establish cm-
laticns with foreign agricultural Information syate.

97-115 CCD N1CNG icr NalTS OF 1981. liainatue the Ci3-
abner on ?qlm's study on the .lderlys .11pinatea the National
Information and P.srurces Clearinghouse far the icing, mandates
the collection and diasueinaticn of ISO Information.

97-21 9ALL 913$flS UsAflO4 EAI icr of 1981. SM to Create en
information perse on federal innovation ssarth.

97-290 D IRAbDG QN(f icr Of 1982. rcs to dIumairiats infor-
mation on ei . trading for trading .nles.

97-292 n2nG aui.cei iCr. AttoCflSY General to enguire and ehanoe
information to help identify aid locate c.rtatn deceased lrsiivl-
duals lid missing children.

97-300 TPAINt3G . JOBS icr. Lator Dept. to establish a statistical 1.-
r martet Informat ion psoraa aid to collect household dget

data.
97-301 S1UD4T FINANCIAl. ASS7 l.9NCE TI4ICI4. NCTS icr or 1982.

National Center for F sication Statistics to collect and lish
tuition, fees, r aa hoard data for NIS institutions.

97-425 AI4IC I7sf icr AII!7OflS Of 1981. IDIA. to maintain radiolpol-
cal enerpancy reis. pillc information

96th ConreSs

96-39 1RACE icr 11S 0? 1979. lb collect data on and dlss.Inate
information icerning foreign aildy pacticsa aid onuntervail-
itw3 rean'res.

96-53 nfl lOW. XVUPI4T OPERATIQ4 icr OF 1979. m Identify
aid mate knon hosiness opportunities In dev.1o3.ng assistance
prngrane.

96-72 CIPOIf ?aINTSrRATIQ4 icr Cc 1979. Caismrce to iltoc aid 9ather
information on the foreign availability of goods and tedinolcoy
s43ect to export control.

96-102 eICrf esr &RVATtQ4 icr OF 1979. Energy best. to main-
tain a data collection crporas on supPly aid drIlid levels of
middle diatillatea.

96-132 ARThnlr OF .IUSTICE ALnCRIZATIQIS. lb establish federal aid
district judicial case mana7mnt aid tracking systens.

96-153 IOJSIAG M.D st18Irf CCVELOF,1r N11TS Of' 1979. *630 to col-
lect moore data for federal assistance for lov-lnco,e housing.

6-1l0 WPD4n91TVE AZC(. RaISE MC ALCI3ICU9I PVDjrxQ1, TREAI,'DIT
NC 131A5!U7.11Q4 icr N4DflS OF I4ualth and *Bn Ser-
vices to provide tedvrical easistance to states on data collec-
tion and propran menagenent for alcohol abuse and alcoholl.

96-1 tult Umoi icr. Justice to establish a dispute resolution
ireciwilma, cl.arlirouse.

6-2l2 D9IIGRATIGI NC NATI(146L1Tt icr N8IS. State Dept. to iltoc
and collact Information on all refugee esejatanc,.

96-259 USASC) ?AICXPATI(1S IT ThE US IN WIRX(IIS !RT1ATIOBAI. W8li5.
Treasury to sonitor potential procurmt opportunities for US
firma as reported by developrent banks aid fijida.

96-270 isa sO(. MzJO NC icr OF 1979. States
seeking federal frads to subelt infocwtion diaamalrration plasm
concerning health hazardt of esb,stoe fibers.

96-294 0ErD915 PacrIa4 icr mGIQ1 NInS 0? l79. Agrlodbsre
to disaseirrate Information on uses of bla,au for energy, energy
ocnaervatlon. and renewable energy moorE,..

96-395 *U.WR wIuloRy ISSIOf 1ZR2jQ4. tl* shall provide
infcrmation on ahioping routes and Quantities of suclear source
material, by-products, waste. cc Irradiated reactor fuel. 4lle
safeguarding information on licensees' security waasur,s.

96-302 SMLI. S1JSENS5S P'NX*4ISIPATIOf Mms3pzzxrtQ4. SeA to create a
airall business snosic database and to sabllsl, economic Indices.

96- 310 N1 ThIIMAL teY 4VtBSICW CAI NC OPP4T icr. aIc
to disseminate information concerning ocean theseal energy conver-
sion facilities research.

96-320 CCtP,N Th.AI. DIY 3V!Q1 icr. Stioulates recordkeeping.
reporting and aClic access provisions on ocean thermal energy
conversion facilities.

9 6-345 WIND U4Y SYStv6 PU4. OCVELNE1t RID 000ISTRATIQ4 icr
0? 1979. 00c to collect, evaluat, aid dissosirrate data on wind
energy systare.

96-355 gJPAL DEVcr.op'vsr POUCY AND R0INP.TIQ4 icr or 1979. i4ricul-
tur, to establish a Bsrl Develeprent Policy Mauiaqerent Ptoc,ss,
including information collection on the cuality of life in rural
areas.

96-362 NATIQSAL PGJACULIURE icr. Ca.rerce. Interior aid Agriculture to
establish an scuculture ir.fornation service.

96-374 CJCAT!Q4 MIrDr.TS OF 1980. Education Dept. to etabtish an in-
for-nation clearinghouse for the bardicaroed.

96-386 fl.'S!Q4 OIEPCY RESCAPC'I. 0WPfl MC 000ST1'AT!W ACT Of 1980
E to diswiir.ate information on the national eaqnetic fusicn

propras.

96-399 ICUSInG AND CCIetN!rr otwn-c:r ICT OF 1980. IIUO to collect and
report data on uleo prices for new hones.

96-447 9IAU. OIISINCIS !hVI4E4T !NCE4TIVE ACT OF l',BO. SEC aid SM to
collect and make available information on th. capital formation
needs of seall business.

96-479 NAT!04M. 1IAIERIAL.S AND M1N83t'LS ICT ACT OF i980. Interior to
collect aid evaluate scientific, technical, and economic data on
mineral ocoirrerE,, production, and use.

96-480 NATIonAL TID*CtWf IMCVATIQI icr OF 1979. Camerce to establish
a federal technical information clearinghouse: eedi federel lator-
atory to establish an ISO information aid assistance office.

96-481 NIDCrIS 10 ThE 4AtL 91JS!N1$S icr. SM to establish Office of
International Trade. which provides access to export information.

96-482 POLIO IØ$It D!SPOBAL icr AIIDOC4TS 0? 1979. ID'A to collect,
maintain, and diueminate Information on energy aid materials
conservation aid recovery f roe solid waste.

96-599 .IwDflt.c JUSTICE NIDaURIS. Justice may reward grants for a na-
ional oo,emunlcatbona system for narys ad Il.sa youth.

98-538 HEALTh SCIUCE PCTIQ1 icr Of 1979. MIII tO establish informa-
tion centers on cancer, heart, blood, lung, arthritis and related
seasuloskeletal diseases, diabetes sellitus, e,dIe, s.tzbollc.
digestive, kidney, urologic and hasotologic diseasea.

96-567 ISJCIZM SMElT ER8. Uc9?ir RiD OTRAflQu icr or
1980. onugy Dept. to disseminate nuclear safety Information.

95th COn9reSs

95-39 DJY 9ES6As NC vu.rr ADIINTSTPA!IQ4 i.PpprAfl(14S NC
NID1IS. lb establish Information prrgra,t on energy.95-40 ci.rxCsw. Ifl*X1Q4 iCT OF 1983 AND4D4TS. lb establish a ira-
tbonal vocational education aid Occupational information datasystem.

95-87 SURFACE MINIC iIPOL AND RECLMATIQ4 icr. lb establish a sur-
face coal sining and reclamation information clearinahous..

95-113 F MiD AGRIC.LIURZ icr. To disseminate daily co.,,(ty sales
information.

95-166 NATIOIAI. $0W4. UJNon ACT AND 0111.0 *IJTRXT!Q4 A?JD'ltS. To dis-
sem.bnate nutrition information.

95-208 IKrt3asAllOfN. SAfE ri.fl.tm icr. to establish an thfoo,jt ion
pcngras on container aid their international transport safety.

95-217 Q.EAH *3 icr. m establish aid maintain a national wetland In-
ventory.

95-220 FEZ. PN1 TJqO91IAITQI iCE. To create a database on federal
durestic assistance pcporama, grant funds, and federal financial
Information.

95-238 Air Of INDGY icr. lb dlsassinat,. infosmat ion on advanced
aubile tedviologies.

95-266 OULD AJsE PAC.Dfrral NC 7ADCfr NC ArlQu psioi icr. m
create a child abuse aid adoption database.

95-267 NAXIOIM. a.INATE PRI9 icr. lb gather aid dl,,sslnat* national
and International climate date.

95-273 ECEAlI ,urta8 EA9 AND ?O4I1flG PpM icr. lb establish
an ocean pollution Information pcngrae.

95-292 AL jRITT icr NiIS. lb establish a national end stage
renal disease medical information system.

95-307 FORt NC PiPE PIJCC.,AND .n..att jp lb
disseminat, scientific Information on all ascects of forest and
raiq.laid cenewable resources.

95-344 NCX*G a.7I6 ATIOIAI. ACTIVITI?S 1*8 194! cNGIO4
0? 114! WicIQuAl. PAPE SYSTDI. lb create a clearinghouse and to
disseminate Information on part access ociortrw,ItIes.

95-372 WISe W4fINlTAZ. SeEl! !J1 ACT N1iTS. lb Create an Inf or
nation di*semthation prngr on outer continental shelf oil andgas.

95-381 flITIAfz(1QJ. DNBSIl4T SURVEY ACE OF 1976 NOViTS. lb estab-
lish a nattonvide land data systus.

5444 CIVIL 610815 W5IISSIOI ACT. lb establish a clearingirosnse on age
ad tiaiidlcsp discrimination.

95-474 NC TN4!3 SAITI? icE. lb establish a marine safety infocna
bias ayst.s with sçlraals on vessels.

95-478 WaI4!!V! CC N!CN icr NIS. lire National Infor-
mation and sourc, Clearirolrouae for the Aging to collect infor-
mation on transportation services for the elderly.

95-523 *9311. DftO191T NC SALJ1D GIT98 iCr. lb monitor, analyze, and
disseminate Information on Inflationary trends.

95-524 ICC4!!V! Wh9Cfr MiD TMIIWG icr As1nflS. lb collect
lalor machit information and maintain a job bank.

15-561 Se3CATIQI NDCfl9 0? 1978. lb disseminate information on basic
education skills pcogrsre. the environment and ecology, and car.-
maslty education prrare (curriculun. staff, and student data).

95-590 iR PIV1IOLTAIC RElcAh, DtVII.'INT. NC WOISTRA-
TIOl icr. lb disseminate carglete information on solar voltai
energy aid tect.nokoies, excepting trade secrets.

S_55 NATIVE (.ATIDC CTIPIERCIAL!ZAT!Q4 AM) LO1!C OtVELIP-30fr ACT. To
establish a database on native later.

95-599 IWSePS.A10 H!0.Q.l ACT. To etaplish a national driver reoister
aid to collect and maintain highway accident and puotic -rass
transit system .Ut.a.

95-602 31M!1.!TAXI03. CAD4D4StVC SERVICES, MID OCIELOPMENTAL 0!S"3!-
L!TICI ANDD1CTS. MDI to disseminate information on the tardi-
capped: the states to maintain information liii referral services
for the handicapped and relating to HEW's clearinghouse.

95-604 JP.AN!L*I MILL. IIAX1.!M5 MDLAT!08 COX!. ACT. lb di3seeinate in-
formation car radioactive materials.

95-623 HEALTh Vl RESEAROI, HEALTh STAT!STICI, AND HEALTh CAPE
Tt0*SXCZY ACT. HEW to establish information sYstens for the dis-
semination of information on health statistics and the effects of
eeptgyrent aid irr/outdoor envirarmental conditions on public
health.
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IV. STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF INFORMATION POLICY AND TECHNOLOGY PUBLIC
LAWS: 95TH THROUGH 100TH CONGRESSES

Telecommunications, Broadcasting
and Satellite Transmissions (23)

Intellectual
Property (14)

100th 5 100th 0
99th 5 99th 6
98th 6 98th 6
97th 1 97th 1
96th 1 96th 1
95th 5 95th 0

International Comwunications and
Information Policy (10)

Information Technology for
Education. Innovation, and
Competitivt_iess (27)

100th 0 10th 7
99th 2 99th 8
98th 2 98th 2
97th 2 97th 9
96th 0 96th 1
95th 4 95th 0

Library and Archives Policies (18) Federal Information
Resources Management (29)

10Gth 1 100th 4
99th 4 99th 4
98th 5 98th 1
97th 1 97th 5
96th 1 96th 8
95th 6 95th 7

Information Disclosure, Confidentiality,
and the Right of Privacy (79)

Government Information
Systems, Clearinghouses,
and Dissemination (108)

100th 5 100th 6
99th 3 99th 10
98th 12 98th 22
97th 12 97th 11
96th 25 96th 30
95th 22 95th 29

Computer
and Crime

Security, Regulation, TOTAL: 317
(9)

100th 3
99th 2
98th 3
97th 0
96th 0
95th 1
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